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How Well We Know It Now
Richard Spillane Summarim the
Orgy of Speculation in Nebraska.
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with the prosecution of "wildcat" stock promot-
ers. In it Mr. Sp llane says;

"Stories of the swindles practiced on Ne- -

tinned setl In tho rsue of disarma-
ment already has outrun their eenae
ct llineu and proportion and threat-
ens to wander beyond all reseon and

tk VMM Ska aMaiM t i4lt Mmt Cm
litliss, Ik ssmsvimS attiswriu M sucnUuusj suics, If an attempt I made to convert

brsktns its the period ol tunat.on would thai a 1 ri tmnii'U emu into s nam

ment. Including the usual develop,
went of predominance of tha rlht
brain.

It U quite poaslble that trying to
tratn a left-hand- paraon to become
rlKht-hande- d may cause a speech
drfeet To do ao radical a thing
untets tha mental, nervous and mua- -

a ... . . v V" IIIWII S"CC TtLlfHONW In. rled one. does lt cause stain- -

ci t in?ulTUwii!. i"'. tltnuS AT Iantic 1000
Dot ths attempt to do the re

Far Mtal CO. Attar 10 P. M. veres cause siammerlnsT

delay instead of trying to hasten the imposi-lio- n

of higher duties by their goading.
As the republican leader in congress, Frank

W, Monde!!, declared on his recent visit to
Omaha, this administration has accomplished
more results and moved faster both on taxation
and tariff problems than any previous adminis-
tration on entering-

- office- - But, we are told, the
main effort of President Harding now Is to hold
the republican party together. In this respect
the democrats differ, since their effort is to piece
their party together again. It cau not be done,
however, from the soapbox of envy and discon-

tent, hut can only come through the presentation
of a definite, constructive program.

Discussing Absolute Disarmament.
As the day for opening the Washington con-

ference approaches, the advocates of absolute
disarmament are pressing their case with greater
vigor. Their postulate is a simple one: A world
without armies or navies will soon become a
world without war. Universal peace is desirable,
as it means the passage of all the abhorrent fea-

tures of war. Human progress will be greater
when the moiety at least of man's productive ef-

fort is not turned to destruction.
Admitting all of this, and with no abatement

of his idealism, the president undertakes to reply
to one of his many correspondents, showing the

CCKrtsi (wmi T luui uu ct INI These auentlons Iihvo been an
swered In various and often In diorncu or the set

Hkin !, ITtd sn4 firnia
elo proceaeea and produces some con-
fusion. Mental confusion and con-furlo- n

In ths control of ths muaelfS
of speech la a factor In some caiwa

rer! I v contradictory ways,
There are many wno aay

lenge credulity It they were not well supported ; The 0-- t ti'd "National Council
by evidence. The facts have been presented to' on tho Limitation of Armamente" te
the grand jury of Douglas county by C A. Davis, madu up of repreaentativeo from the
attorney general, with probable indiitncnts National Crsne". the Amertran
sgainst 10 or more among them bank- - J"" uru Wmttan, the Oen-...- i,

r.,J((r. rederatlon of Women s riule,!ers hae been held highin ,h( Wom(,n., ommltMs for World
,in, Mearmament. the National Eduea- -' It is estimated that the sharpers took 0,. tlonal aeeoriadon, the Women's

000,000 out of Xcbrskka. They combed the state International Laue for Teace and
and mbsed no section,

' Freedom, tho World Bundav "ehoo!
"Some of the things they put over were queer association nd tha Friends' Dlsar-indee- d.

There was a wagon factory in one town 1mr?'"t ".T'
canitalixed at mm. .They turned it into, so-- I

pkTh'"?h "nn'Sjcalled potash plant with a capital of JJ.OOO.OOO .mn td relMlous folk. All sre

Oul-lTs- Olttcse
k t n rift aw i wuiiimiui mi n If a child Is d It Is bout
IUSSI U'.l Vn tin I I'siis, .. (It IUm Su Uoaut to leave him so, Uccnuxe be win

become a stammerer If ths chance

r.f stammering, liowover, u la an

foptional and not an expected re-

sult.
A sain, since anything which makela wade.

Donaldson of Houlb Dakota orrera
CMivlnclna sclentlfiij proor of tnst
theory. On the I her hand, as the

a profound mental impreaMon. and
especially a profound mental motor
Impression, may cause stammering,
it ia also poaalble, as Clatbornrenult of experience witn nis own
found. Hint by changing from rightson, Clairtorne advoce tea tne treai- -and sold stock wtliout much trouble, there senulne friend of rliwmiunent and

was a rubber tire factory in Brookings, have worked and praved for It. Their rmnt of atammerina; ry training tne handedneiiM to left handedneaa. or
vice versa, we may cure stammersubject to use ths left hand.

Dr. James Kerr dUruwil the sub ing. But that Is not ths prtn' 'I&. U. it was in a haylolt and employed two mieaireciea iai. nowevrr. na ifn
men. It was moved to O naha. cap talized at th,m ,0 l?n PrPed courts of
$.0.000 jQW and million, of dollar, of stock sold, -'-"he V" reason for not making an effort to

TAe 5cc' Platform
1. New Unio PMBr Station.
2. Continued improvement of ths No

bratka Highways, including tno pave-rat-al

of Main Thoroughfares laadlnf
into Oman with a Brick Surface,

3. A short, low-ra- le Waterway from ths
Cora Bait to tba Atlaatie Ocoan.

4. Homo Rule Ckartar for Omaka, with
City Manag or form of Government.

Ject in School Hyfleo In 1920. Prob-

ably at birth the two halves of the
brain are equally developed and the

chnngt lert-hand- Into
The prlnclp'J resaon la thnt

It cannot be dons where the type Is"Vrr"r.r. ' I r"ua""i they were In open and bitter
to drill for oil in Oklahoma, Kansas and eition to the conference and all Its baby for about a year uees one nana

well established. A person is rlght- -as readily ns he doea the other rart BUSINESS IS C00D THANK YOUlexas. Die stock purchaser, have nothing but alum.
worthless .hares for their monev. Tho "coum-H- " waa orlalnally hnnaded because hi left brain predifference between "a message of hopelessness ly as the result of inheritance, partly

aa the result of Imitation, and partly dominates, and vice versa, nnd that
condition, well eeuthrhhed, cannot
be changed. There Is no Jiarm In

a the remilt of ths Influence of amo- -to those seeking universal disarmament," and the
reasonable limitation which means "something date before lonir the use of the

"There was a big project for the building of farmed to sit In Washington, to set
a great bank structure. All there is of it now i

I

i ?f .'fl1!0!! J-- ?m,il2
tne paper snares. I "articulate"-exlatln- Am-Hr-- an sen- -

A music house with $i,000 capital was tlment for dlnarmln. There were
rlfht hand bcrlns to predominate. training a person who predominatpractical that there is a chance to accomplish.' The average older child and adult ingly uses one Mde to acquire fair LV Nicholas Oil CompanyHis case rests on human experience, and the Is left-brain- and as a result rightlau' cned as a phonograph tactory with .:,SUO,WU certain flamera to the conference, dexterity with the use of the other.

And such efforts are wise precau-
tions making for stridency.

handed. The speech center la on thoidealist who denies this stands in his own light cap.talization, and so well was it boosted that even In this plan.
some of the shares sold for $125. Now they are to o much further.Man's nature still is imperfect; the peaceful and Boxventleft aide. A few peopla become rlffht-brslne- d

and In consequence d.

The use ot tho right lea"There were cattle loan companies that loaned Ppy Propose to eetablleh a staff of
orderly must be protected against the unruly and The tlead of tint Family.

Ths president of tho United Statesand other structures on the rlicht sideWe have nude and are making
no money, but evaporated with the investors 'ln f ,nmentoedcash, and house that didpacking project, no!,,OUITOI, the r,M ..truth- - al)0ut what
pack ng except the money of the credulous. 1. KOmr on. In this they Imply that

"It is alleged that bankers advised the the ordinary news services of the
swindlers of good 'prospects.' They now are nation will tie encased In euppreaa-termc- d

'bird doas.' for thev flushed the came for i in-r- , dlator'lns; and coloring the news

is very likely to be the leader of his
party, the natural Inclination ot a
party being to select Ha most promi-
nent and responsible member for

headway, the gathering at Washington being an
evidence of the progress of i.utions toward the

goal of concord and harmony in all their rela

predominates to some decree In
rijrht-hande- d people, and vice versa
lt left-hand- people.

Jordan found tho proportion of the
left-hand- was 3 per cent In nor-
mals, 5 to 8 per cent among luna-
tics and 23 per cent among; crimi

that position. Washlnjton Sfur.tions. ami that the United State arovern
Despite tho desires of the eaiighlened, the rnr-n- t may be preparing to lie about

the conference and to suppress vital
the hunters. Men heretofore of excellent reputa-
tion are among the accused. Various of them
have gone to other parts of the country.

nals. Likewise stammerers areworld contains those who are unready to obey i lufta about It round more frequently among tno
left-hand- than among; the right- -the law of love. Against these defense must ever
handed.be ready, and that defense inevitably must as

Mrs. Scripture' found that 25 per
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"As one man describes the craie, 'The people , The "council" Is to ro atlll fur-did-

think anything was worth considering if , thor and beeomo a sort of "auper
the capitalirat:on was less than a million." council," taklnr upon Itaelf the role

"Attorney General Davis is only 29. He is a I of cenor and dictator. It proposes
Harvard man, and those who know him say he "lt J" J"?.mVVJ V.0
is likely to attract national attention from the ll?' 1".' Vr "2 1

J. "in

sume the character of physical force. This does cent of 600 stammerers were

Com and Hogs and Cash.
Thirty-tw- o years ago corn touched the nadir

tit its price swing. Xevrr before or since in
JCcbraska's history has the great staple crop gone
a low as it was in the fall and winter of 1889.

Theu as now, thj freight rate was a consider-abl- e

factor, and out of that grew the agitation
t!at led to the parage of the Newberry Lill by the

. legislature of 1 8V 1 , the opening gun hi the gen-
eral campar. that led to the establishment
eventually ti the Mute railway commission to
regulate rates. Immediate relief for the farmer
vat imperative, then as now, but it was not ac-

complished solely by the enactment of legislation.
The meat packing industry had at that time

trade considerable headway along the Missouri
river, but had not attained its-- preseut propor-
tions. It did offer a solution, however, and the
farmers turned their com into pork, and through
t!:e combination derived return for their effort.
This avenue (.till is open. Hog prices on the
market at present are such as promise a far
tetter return for corn than if it is sold as grain
only. Freight rates are high on live stock, just
as on grain, but the bushel of corn will be

brought much nearer to a parity with the other
factors in the farmer's problem if it be presented
tJr sale as hogs on the hoof.

not mean the world as an armed camp, but it
What is the explanation of thisdoes mean the readiness of the Christian peoples

to protect their ideals against the attack that is way he makes the swindlers know the meaning j goream from the housetops Itr op'n- -
oi me ieDrasKa law." lon nnd It" If In thecertain to follow abandonment of their ramparts.

It also means that between Christian nations a

seeming connection between stam-
mering, left-hand- nean, low or per-
verted mentality and criminality T In
ths first place all are inheritable in
some measure. But that is not all.
The left-hand- must be closely
studied. A large part of ths left-hand- ed

have pure d neiw.

CHOCOLATES jINNER-CIRCL- E

CANDIES' f
better feeling will be sustained when it is known

Pennsylvania,1 s ForestryWorkthat injustice or imposition will not be. tolerated
by any against any.

op'nlori of tho "council's" sentinels
on the walls and watch-tower- s the
conference Is not doine; all It sh""ld
and In the way thnr it ehoid. t"n
the council, out of the depths of Its
own wi'dom. will net its warning
sirens, shrleklnar.

What of lt. if there are times when
silence is the word, when to my
nothne whatever Is the best thin

They are d.

Sincere devotedness to the ideals of the paci
lert-eye- d and part the hair on the
riR-h-t side.

This group probably has no more'

Had every state in the Union a Gifford Pin-ch- ot,

as Pennsylvania has; had every state in the
Union an awakened public sentiment and a pub-
lic intelligence educated in forset conservation,

mental defectives, moral perverts.
and speech abnormiils than thepowible? In the hours whn nl

as Pennsylvania has, then by 1950 or thereabout iece is' Indicated and discretion Is

fist should not lead to disappointment because
those ideals are not immediately realized, any
more than the delayed return of the Messiah
should be adopted as an argument that His
teachings are futile. A reasonable mind will
know that a long step is being taken at Wash

the nation s increased wealth in timber alone needed, the "council" proDoses to be
n?nt-hande- d do. They average
strong-minde- d and normal. No
effort to train them Into right hand-
edness should be made.

would probably be almost enough to pay off the about as s'lent and discreet as that
But a part of the d arer.ai.onai ucdi. ... ...... ...

Surely it is worth while to take note of this lef-J1'-
.". T.1 " .a ,in. lwt: not truly rUht-bratne- d. Thev use

fact; worth while to take note of Pennsylvania's I .Tieiio'n andmethods and their results. From one of the n..H h wi.inn tw mnv
the left hand possibly by preference,but they have no strong preponder

ington, and that, even if a regenerated world
does not emerge from that conference, at least
the peace that all long for has suffered nothing
because common sense has prevailed over

greatest lumber exporting states, Pennsylvania in make for suceeps hane;s in the' bal- - ance of right-brai- n development. Id
is in this group that most of thelVU became a lumber importer. Its lumber ance? ' The council propose to

freight bills even now are $30,000,000 a year. In sound the tocetn. All the streets wh
ibw the Keystone state s lumber output was Z,- - , "n,SB "n" ."' ? ,";""""'
300,000,000 board feet In 1919 it was S00.-1""?- tn Bliali ,eacn lo lne enoB

stammerers and mental and moral,
defectives will be found. They use
the left hand for the same reason
they halt In their speech, or they
think crooked and net crooked in
their social relations. Their brains
have not gone on to full develop- -

000,000 board feet In twenty years fires and I it will jro further still and te

had reduced the output of one of the deavor to orcmi7e drives and dem- -
states most valuable resources by 1,800,000,000 ons'ratlcni in thia and othr conn- -
units. At that rate less than a decade would have tries. It proposes, in br'ef, to bull
wiped it out altogether. doze and to stampede the confer-

ence whenever the "council" thinks
best.

But in 1919 G fiord Fmchot was placed at the
head of the state forestry department. More Autumn Callsthan a million acres of what a few years before
had been heavily forested lands and were then a
devastated, waste were placed under

All this Is the unleashing of ama-
teur zeal. What these people ned
to understand Is that this is an in- -,

ternaticnal conference and not a
liberty lon campl"-- or a patriotichis jurisdiction. To replant this area and to

maintain his administration force and offices the ? civic "drive." The men who win

A Lhall0WanCC f ?91-0- men'wln ans,edea,istr The?' doalmost 10 cents , h.aa..v,ar,A MamB ,,- -
But this was before Pennsylvania woke up to h.- - ,u wlnitnw nr a. itnan-h- nt orator

the situation, . The lesn'slature which ended its holdlnsr forth In front of the door

You To Walk
A sparkle in the air beckons you

to swing out; into a walk. Will your
feet stand a gay hike up the Ave-
nue? Or do they wobble and ache
at the end of a few blocks? Then
turn your footsteps to our store.

As smart as you wish, and as
comfortable as a moccasin, is the
Cantilever Shoe.

It has a heel well-s- et for poise, a
sole line well designed for comfort;

session recently appropriated $1,000,000 for Mr. ; to tell them why they are there. No
Pinrhot's rfenartment. Pennsvlvania ic nnw fnllw '

"Four-Mtnnt- orators are neces- -

Those Who Get Nothing in Return.
The incurably romantic strain of the Ameri-

can people is demonstrated by the size of the
headlines put over a story stating that most of

the funds of the Ku Klux Klan are paid out for
salaries of officials, as if the news were surpris-
ing. Always the heart longs to feel that a great
leader has arisen who recks naught of money and
is living his life and giving his services for the
benefit of others. Now it has been revealed that
the. chief kookoo of the Klan accepts $1,000 a
week as his reward. One idol after another falls
and it has not yet occurred to turn the search in

another direction.
It very often happens that the purest motives,

the finest ideals, repose in the followers of large
movements instead of their leaders. While it

does not seem that the misguided program of this
terroristic order could attract any one of high
ideals, yet the membership probably is much

better in character than its leadership. Not an
unusual situation, at alt The man who follows
in any movement, political or otherwise, as a
rule gives more and gets less in return if one is

looking for an unselfish, generous-spirite- d person,
doing what he is doing without hope of reward
or recognition, let him look at the rear rank
rather than the front.

launched in the work of saving and increasing f2 KXthe iorests. Incidentally she is in the lumber i .VLV... j .n.,. e
business, and that too on a pay-n- basis. j "mourner's bench" are not exactlyOn a total investment of approximately ariantxH to mitHna- wisdom Into the
$5,000,000 the state is earning: a fair return. With representatives of tha six powers.

room for the toes, support for the
arch. And a shank that flexes with

The Player Piano
Exposition centered here. The veribest, the most popular.

Every class in their best form.

Brambach Baby Player Grand $1295
Pricing down to $395 for the lesser good upright players, four
old piano will make the first payment, balance easy installments.

&.$jo$pe (So.

a slight increase in the capital it is estimated that i These people e.ro preparing to
in 60 years the revenue will be upward of $50,- - Pak themselves the unofficial em-0- 00

000 annually This is more than enough to XVXKtake of the schools andcare hrghways. The Vhv are proposing to set up a sec- -
every step. ,

,', " Talk of allowing the corn crop to go to waste
fu heard, but this should not be permitted. Cer-

tainly, there is opportunity for some salvage,
which is to be preferred to the total loss that will
follow the unharvested crop. The Bee believes
that such talk is but the echo of an undeniable
and perfectly natural indignation, and does not
reflect the real judgment of the Nebraska
farmers. ,

Promises have been made of reductions in

freight rates. If these are realized, the benefit

ought to go to the agricultural industry, which
has suffered most severely in the unequal de-

flation process. Just now all farm prices are too
low, and until they are improved at least to the
point of covering cost of production, the hoped
for return of general prosperity will be delayed.

Join Men and Jobs.
There is but one way by which men and

women may live who are unemployed and who
have no store of savings upon which to draw.
That is by charity. They live by charity or
they die. , .

IT. The charity comes from the more fortunate,
the well-to-d- o, who have accumulated a rainy
day. surplus. They give of that surplus to keep
their fellow man alive.
. But why wait for the call of charity? Why
ttot give the man or woman unemployed a job?

The drain upon the man who gives is no

'greater if he gives employment than if he gives
as charity. The saving of ct on the
part of the recipient, is great; the saving-

- of
telf-respe- ct on the part of society is great If
employment is given,, if the factory chimneys
belch smoke once more, men may take heart
again. ,".

' There is many a job which "can be done today,
or which can be postponed until tomorrow. Let
c not postpone it. Let us do it now.

It is with this thought that The Bee lias an-

nounced a willingness to publish free of charge
advertisements in the "Help Wanted" and "Sit-

uations Wanted" divisions of its classified ad-

vertising section. It wants to let down the bars,
csj that nothing intervenes to keep the job from
the man and the man from the job. '

Let it not be said that a job is vacant because
there isn't the right roan or woman to fill it.
Let it not be said that a man or woman goes
unemployed today because an employer doesn't
know that this particular, type of workman is
available. Let ns put two and two together and

ir akc four, wherever it is possible to do it and
let us do it now I

denuded lands, which represent a state invest-- nnA nnferene. to t in the wnv.
ment of $5,000,000, are now estimated to be worth : to censor, dictate, stampede and
at least $20,000,000. bulldoze. They will be used by

Fires, the worst of all forest dancers, have; forces tnat tney wot not or. inese
been much restricted. Railroads, have joined 'n"aJ It
i j. -- tt j . -- j , Stetes and the thereof.

r"lry.ULP-rV"en- t a"i "avel We do not want four Americanundertaken to keep bare a 100-to- strip along delegates hampered, spied upon and
both sides of their tracks. A coal mining com harassed, even bulldozed, by any
pany in Cambria county has planted more than
10,000 trees. Millions of these seedling trees

1513 Douglas Street
The Art and Music Store

organization, no matter who It
speaks for or represents. This Is
not a political convention, to be In-

timidated by marchers and bands.
want be- -

are being grown on state land for free distribu
tion. There are now 2,000 state fire fighters and We neither need nor anysoon there will be a chain of steel fire lookout iKin 0hi Mminc Gunners
staf ons covering the entire state. j no matter what is on the banners.

In a word, Pennsylvania has taken up forest These people are preparing to
conservation in earnest. It is not only looking force themselves in where they aro

dsassaMasjaMMMiiiiEJSSSsa

fjwsTMsasaajojmm uu m wammmmm
not wanted. They propose to atout for its own timber needs but it is becom

ing an impressive object lesson for the entire
country. New York Herald.

Six Barrels and a Quarter.
The country seems to be in a ferment, as one

might say, over the recently developed fact that

tempt things that should not be at-

tempted. They are likely to cause
certain deplorable results.

They should call off these
grandiose plans of theirs for ram-

ming disarmament down the throats
of the delegates. Let them keep to
the original intentions of watching
the conference and reporting back
to the people who sent them to
Washington. But they should keep
their but Inexperi-
enced fingers out of the machinery,
forget the plans to "stampede" the
conference and give tip the Idea of
being a "super council."

every householder in the United States is en Truly is there youth in your walk

Another of Dawes Ideas.
President Harding's selection for the im-

portant post of business manager of the United
States bids fair to forfeit his popularity at Grand

Rapids, and perhaps in some other localities.

One of his observations disclosed that the United
States government is a considerable purchaser
of filing cases, document cabinets, and the like.

Also, he read in the papers of considerable dis-

tress caused by laying off men at the navy yards.
A little inquiry discovered that the machinery at
the navy yards is capable of turning out the very
things the government is buying in large quanti-
ties. Now he is moving to have the idle workers
and the idle machinery coupled into the process
of turning out the filing cases and other similar

material the government needs in its business, and
as a result a considerable saving will be effected,
because the government can make this sort of

thing much cheaper than it can be bought in

open market Here is another chance for
"Jimmy" Reed to call attention to the uncon-

stitutionality of having a fellow like Dawes
prowling around and interfering with the ma-

chinery at Washington. The taxpayers, howr

ever, will appreciate the efforts being made to
save public money by cutting down expenses.

titled under the law to make not to exceed 200

gallons of wine for the exclusive use of himself,
in a Cantilever Shoe, for the foot
is freed from a stiff, unrelenting
sole. The blood circulates freely,

his lamily and his friends. It appears that this

the muscles grow strong. Cantiright has existed since the enactment of the Vol-
stead act, but the prohibition officials never ad-

vertised the fact, and many c tizens have stealth-
ily manufactured and bottled home-mad- e wine in

levers correct and prevent fallen
arches and make walking one of theThe saddest of the many things

the dark recesses of their cellars when they were i that might happen would be to see
the conference come to nothing,in tact law-abidi- cit.zens and d.dn t know it.

It isn't necessary to get a permit from the made futile and done to death by its
own misguided friends.
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CANTILEVER SHOE SHOPDogs of War Don't Oonnt
Aerial warfare has made old stuff

of "Let slip the dogs of war." Boa-to- n
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prohibition, director in order to make up 200 gal-
lons of wine, the official announcement says, but
one is expected to notify the director of one's in-

tention. Just why the people should be required
to give notice of their intention to do a legal act
is not made plain, but it isn't much trouble to
drop' a postal card to headquarters. '

After the wine is made the householder has a
right to set it aside and let nature take its course.

However, 200 gallons of wine is the ultimate
limit that any single citizen may make unless he
secures a permit from the prohibition' director,
deposits a bond and pays the internal revenue tax
on the excess. But 200 gallons amouqts to 800

quarts, or 1,600 pints, and with care that ought
to last until the grapes and elderberries arc ready
next year. Washington Post

Family of 28 Arrives.
Bringing 587 passengers, among them the ki

family of 28 members, the Orbita docked
at New York from Hamburg. Sroul Ostrowski,
a widower fro-- n Bucharest,. Roumania, brought
his own 16 children, three married sisters and a
brother and their respective families. New York

Using the postoffice as an employment agency
for jobless veterans might be arranged, but it
must not be overlooked that there are some

really good citizens who did not see service in

the war who also lack work. A revival of the
federal employment agencies to serve all the peo-

ple is much needed.

A Student's Account

Account No.. 1585 was opened in

April 1914 by a student. He saved

systematically as he studied. and
when his school work was completed
the savings habit was firmly fixed.

Today he is still adding regularly
to his savings account, which now

amounts to $481.08. This will shortly
be withdrawn for a profitable in-

vestment, but in the meantime he is

starting a new one lor use in the
future.

"' Not Really Ashamed of America.
' '

111 spite of appearances, it is impossible to
believe that any considerable body of citizens is

ashamed of America. Efforts to attract a politi-

cal following by assailing the honor
(
and judg-

ment of the people and their constituted author-
ities most assuredly are destined to fail. James
M. Cox, defeated candidate for the presidency,
hks risen from the ruins of his partisan, machine
to remark on the "pathetic status" of the United
States in world affairs. The national adminis-

tration seems to him to be "guided in its nonde-

script policies by the elements that
made its election possible." Although he admits
that this is not really a renegade nation, he in-

dicates that vindication can only tome by elect-

ing . democrats.

. Every democratic politician seeking- - office is

playing this tune. The way in which the repub-

lican majority is handling the affairs of the peo-

ple, is said to be extremely depressing. From
what point of view these low spirits are discov-

ered can easily be imagined. The results of a
senatorial election m New Mexico indicated that
public faith in the present administration is still

" '

strong
.The depression of the democratic statesmen

aid politicians i pathetic, no matter what its
Cause. They are even shedding tears because

the tariff bill has not been rushed through, al-

though they are opposed to the protective policy.
XI they wen sincere, they would welcome the

Dean Mortimer E. Cooley of the University
of Michigan has been appointed head of the
American Engineering council in succession to
Herbert Hoover. This unofficial body holds an
important place la public affairs, for technical
knowledge is being brought into wider use both
in the service of humanity and government

Capital Stock Paid in $1,000,000.00
Surphw and Undivided Profits .. .$1,000,000.00
Deposit. $12,401,173.21r Times.

Old Virtues Dominant
Within the last year it has been a common-

place remark among bus'ness men that the old
virtues of conservatism, thrift, caution and care-
fulness have again come into their own. Satur-
day Evening Post

Are the traffic safety games in the schools de-

signed to teach the children as drivers or pedes-

trians? It is to be feared that some motorists
were not caught young enough to have instilled
the proper consideration for others.
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iBankofOmalialt would tit ft nam Week.
Summer is over and the propaganda boys are

opening up their "weeks over the country.
Aga'in the State Journal pleads for a "Mind Your

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Revelations concerning child labor in the beet

fields of western Nebraska point the moral that
it is not only in factory centers that the rights
of the child to health and education axe menaced.

1
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